
Love’s Many Faces





The Journey
Out, of the darkness and into the light
I feel the angels with me
Guiding hands so I can see
Leaving this past. behind
This silent awakening
Beyond the illusion and dualityBeyond the illusion and duality
Awareness and consciousness are aligned

I will surrender my pride
I will see differently through these eyes
As my soul's core remembers what it feels like
To be alive
As life's breath flows within me
I will embrace this journeyI will embrace this journey
And I will walk this path with you
By my side

Out, of my mind and into my heart
I feel the shift within me
Shedding what no longer needs to be
Being present to this life
The veil is lifted and now I seeThe veil is lifted and now I see
Releasing the world of its old energy
Peace, Love and Light, are realized

I will surrender my pride
I will see differently through these eyes
As my soul's core remembers what it feels like
To be alive
As life's breath flows within meAs life's breath flows within me
I will embrace this journey
And I will walk this path with you
By my side

By Bye Baby
Bye bye baby
I don’t want this anymore
Bye bye baby
Sorry but I’m walkin out that door
Bye bye baby
This is no longer my homeThis is no longer my home

Bye bye baby
It hurts me to leave you all alone
Bye bye baby
There’s no way we could have known
Bye bye baby
Thank you for all you gave to me
Bye bye babyBye bye baby
Now I just want to be set free

Lessons learned the contract is over
Wisdom gained and knowledge obtained
Someday soon you’ll find another lover
Warm memories can replace pain

Look What You Did to Me
Look what you did to me
This pain and misery
It’s something you can’t see
But it burns inside of me

You got me turned around
Put my world upside downPut my world upside down
Your love cannot be found
Emptiness the only sound

You made me believe 
That it was destiny
But now I must conceive
That it was not meant to be

How could I not see?How could I not see?
What you would do to me
Blinded like a fool
I broke my only rule
I gave you my heart
You’re tearing it apart 
It’s worn and shattered
Torn and batteredTorn and battered



Rhonda’s Song
You know you’ve always been my light        
Devine love shines right through your eyes    
Our connections been deeper than we could see
You’ve been my one, my soul, my destiny
One essence divided into two
Half is me and the other half is youHalf is me and the other half is you
Twin flames dancing side by side
Ignite the darkness into light

I’ve been waiting here for you
For a love that is true
From the moment I first knew
I’ve been waiting for you to remember
Lifetimes of togetherLifetimes of together
A love that’s been forever
A passion filled adventure
It’s finally come to be
We’ve chosen consciously 

We began as best friends, soul family
Deep connection of the highest frequency
Knowing it had to unfold just like thisKnowing it had to unfold just like this
Waiting a lifetime for the taste of our first kiss
Sacred love defies the tests of time
Lies and masks of the old world left behind
Miles apart are illusions that we see 
Connected by our hearts we’ll always be

I’ve been waiting here for you
Honoring what is trueHonoring what is true
From the moment I first knew
I’ve been waiting for you to remember
Lifetimes of together
A love that’s been forever

A passion filled adventure
It’s finally come to be
We’ve chosen consciously We’ve chosen consciously 

Without you I’ve been so incomplete
Now together our hearts share just one beat
Naked truths and fears exposed to us
No judgment, acceptance and trust
I breathe you in and we become one
This crazy love has only just begun
And as you rest through each nightAnd as you rest through each night
I’ll be the one who holds you tight

This is just the end of one chapter
The rest of your story still remains
I’ve been fighting this realization
I’m sorry but I just can’t stay
I just can’t stay 
I just can’t stay

Bye bye babyBye bye baby
I don’t want this anymore
Bye bye baby
Sorry but I’m walkin out that door, out the door yeah
Bye bye baby
Thank you for all you gave to me
Bye bye baby
Now I just want to be set freeNow I just want to be set free

Lessons learned the contract is over
Wisdom gained and knowledge obtained
Someday soon you’ll find another lover
Warm memories can replace pain
This is just the end of one chapter
The rest of your story still remains
I’ve been fighting this realizationI’ve been fighting this realization
I’m sorry but I just can’t stay
I just can’t stay 
I just can’t stay

We tried so hard
We went so far
We worked so hard baby
We tried so hardWe tried so hard
We went so far
We worked so hard baby
        
Bye bye baby
Here is our final scene
Bye bye baby
I wish you love beyond all meansI wish you love beyond all means
Bye bye baby
I hope you know what you’ve meant to me
Bye bye baby
Deep in my heart you’ll always be
You’ll always be
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